
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2825 Laguna Canyon Road # 13 Laguna Beach CA 92651 
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NEWLY QUARRIED STONE    

Our remarkable selection from France and Italy reflects the best in ground-breaking 

architectural design concepts. Our line features unique combinations of colors, textures and 

compositions with contemporary or timeless aged finishes. Available in multiple dimensions 

and patterns. As direct importers, we have hands-on control with respect to your important 

choices, ensuring a beautiful finished project. 

FRENCH LINE 

         

Classic brushed    Clair  honed, as seen at the Louvre                Clair honed       

  

              

 Chateau antique edge         Chateau rustic            Classic brushed 

 

                                                  

  Chateau chiseled          Domaine brushed 



        

                                

Domaine antique edge          Domaine double brushed      Fleuri rustic 

           

Fleuri Chiseled          Jaune pool coping                                           Jaune brushed 

       

    

 

 

  Tours double brushed         Tours brushed 



                          NEWLY QUARRIED  ITALIAN LINE 

 

 

 

       

Siena         Siena close up 

 

 

         

Venetian rustic          Venetian close up   

 

 

     



                 

 Lugano variation     Lugano dark 

        

 

Apulia variation 



Reclaimed Stone Flooring 

Since the 1970’s we have specialized in the salvage and import of the finest antique flooring in 

the world. Tested and proven by time, these floors will provide a unique option when you 

desire something truly special. 

 

 

                      

     Epoca 16-18th c  Basilica       Basilica close-up 

        

              

French Dalle de Bourgogne          Grey Barre                                       Blonde Barre 



 

                  

Belgian Bluestone Antique      Belgian Bluestone 2nd cut Antique 

 

COBBLESTONE 

           

French quarried tumbled          Belgian reclaimed 

                               

  Domestic gauged   Tumbled cobble            Reclaimed, Italy 

 



RECLAIMED FLOORING: TERRA COTTA 

We specialize in locating unique, high quality terra cotta, carefully selected and sorted by size, 

color and patina to ensure a truly individualized floor. These tiles are reclaimed from villas, old 

farm houses and the villages of France, Italy and Spain. Having endured many generations of 

foot traffic, antique tiles are well suited for interiors and make wonderful surfacing for 

outdoor patios and walkways. 

 

                
    Italian brick mosaic concept          Terra cotta and architectural 
              elements for wine cellars 
 

                      

  Italian Brick    Italian Pavers         Italian paver concept Squares 



        

French Hexagons   French Parefuielle    French squares 

 

          

    Rooftile from France      Rooftile from Italy 

 

       

   Italian paver concept                   French squares and hexagons 

 



Wood Flooring:  Reclaimed and New, Engineered and Solid 

From the classic French Oak to domestic reclaimed oak, walnut, elm and hickory.  

 

        

 French oak           Elm 

 

       

Reclaimed French Oak concept            French Oak Parquet concept      In a variety of finishes 

             



RECLAIMED BEAMS 

European Oak, Domestic Oak and Douglas Fir 

 

      

Domestic Oak      French Oak 

 

                         

  Douglas Fir  

 



ITALIAN DOORS 
 

Authentic replicas from reclaimed wood 
 

The use of poplar, chestnut and antique oak wood in their original, seasoned or mature patina gives 
our doors a truly antique look and feel.  We have studied every aesthetic and constructive detail to 

replicate authenticity. The patina with French polish and wax is skillfully carried out by expert artisans 
who have perfected the application techniques.  

All of our reproduced door models are hand-crafted and custom-made and can be personalized in 
shape and finish to your specifications, upon request. 

 
 

CELLAR DOORS 
 

                                     
 
RIP POR 30  Replica of 17th c           RIP POR 25    RIP POR 02 
Umbrian door made of old and new oak     Castle Door    Chestnut, 17th c replica 
 

                                           
      
  RIP POR 20     POR 17      RIP POR 28    Oak, 18th c replica  
    Oak 18th c replica         replica of a Medieval door 



RUSTIC DOORS 

 

 

                                      

 RIP RUS 57 17th c          RIP RUS 37 17th c             RIP RUS 10 18th c    RIP RUS 03  

   Louis XV 
 

                    

 Antique and replicated hardware for doors 

http://www.antiqueitaliandoors.com/product/reproduction-of-a-17th-century-umbria-tuscan-door-57/
http://www.antiqueitaliandoors.com/product/reproduction-of-a-17th-century-umbria-tuscan-door-57/
http://www.antiqueitaliandoors.com/product/reproduction-of-a-17th-century-umbria-tuscan-door-57/
http://www.antiqueitaliandoors.com/product/reproduction-of-a-17th-century-door-37/
http://www.antiqueitaliandoors.com/product/reproduction-of-an-18th-century-door-10/
http://www.antiqueitaliandoors.com/product/reproduction-of-a-luigi-xv-door-3/


ITALIAN WALNUT DOORS 

 

                     

          03                13   11        04        12 

 

                                                                              

      10                02 

                                                          

  09                  08                   07 



Fireplaces: Reclaimed or Built to Spec from old stone 

 

       

Authentic reclaimed fireplaces, from grand to petite, with or without trumeau 

 

 

Custom order your fireplace to your personal specs, from new or reclaimed Limestone! 



FOUNTAINS, WELLHEADS, TROUGHS AND SINKS 
We offer natural time-aged stone to enhance your entry, courtyards and gardens. One of a kind 

reclaimed. Also to your design specifications, our sculptors in the Old World will create fountains and 
stone water features made from old stone.  

 

     
Reclaimed French Limestone    Limestone fountain made to specs 
 

           
 
Limestone wall fount Terra cotta paver pool concept       Italian sculpted on graniglia tile floor 
 

            
 
Italian olive presses fount               Reclaimed limestone troughs, various sizes 
 



 

                             
Italian Reclaimed       Large 17th c. French                                 Italian reclaimed                
 
 

                
Italian garden elements made to order   

 

French Village fountain concept 



TERRACOTTA POTS, VATS AND PLANTERS 

Reclaimed, or newly hand-made and fired in the original manner. Many selections and dimensions to 

choose from, as well as a variety of color-glazed techniques. Can be used for water features, tree 

planters, floral vessels and other decorative uses. 

        

    18TH – 19TH C. wine vats          Spain and Portugal                 

           

Antique Italian olive oil jar   Italian Orchard pot      Spanish /Moroccan reclaimed Various reclaimed 

     

                      

New French Planters and Luminaries with aged glazed finishes, multiple color choices 

 


